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TERDIBLE SUFFERING. CRUELTY ALLEGED. THE NEW MHI1STRV.f It MEMORMM.

Vin Hoir Trainers, AW ElPMBPfl PASTY 
TtlOI VALLEY.

A BRITISH SHIP’S CREW MAKE 
GRAVE ACCUSATIONS.

TO THE THE POLITICAL SITUATION IS THE 
G TOPIC OF COR-

ARSeUUBE IN WESTMINSTER AB
BEY IW HONOR OF SIR JOHN.ALL*

AY.
Forces to Desert, They Say, Because 

They CouM not Submit Longer—The 
Cook Sues the Captain (hr Alleged 
Violent Assault—That Genii 

Any Wrongdoing.
[Boston Herald]

Cruelty on shipboard is often alleged 
by sailors. If is not so often proved in 
court. In the case of offences of this 
kind, on board an American vessel, pro
ceedings may be instituted under the 
United States laws. Bat, if the cruelties 
occur on board a foreign vessel, there is 
no remedy here except in a civic suit 
for damages.

The British ship Nfepo, which airived 
here some 10 days ago, with a load of 
jute, now lies at the Grand Junction 
wharf. Eight of her crew have already 
left the ship, and the question of wages 
will be a matter of judical consideration.

The crew shipped for three years, at 
£3 per month, but with the stipulation 
that if they should desert in the United 
States, a settlement should be had with 
them by the payment of 1 shilling per 

thfor the whole time of their service.
The men allege that they have been 

subjected to such treatment that they 
were obliged to leave, and they have 
consulted counsel in order to recover the 
full amount of their wages.

Capt. Eugene Chi vers is in command, 
and whatever suits are to be instituted 
will be directed against him. The total 
amount claimed for all the men who 
have left the vessel is about $1200. The 
men will seek to recover this in actions 
brought in the state courts. _._ __

A more serious matter is an action of rine Klû U10V68 IOT Gentle- 
tort brought by Bordman Hall, as coon- YY1__ 
sel, late yesterday afternoon, to recover mon, 9>1«UU ft p&ÎTe 

. » damages for an alleged act of cruelty in TtA1, rajiflo M m i <
I In comparison with 1889, the increase t?e P°^ ?f Calcutta. Thomas Mosses, *or "aûies U10V6S, 4 (special to the gazette)
I in wheat acreage ia quite moderate. The „>.• , ButtOM, 65 Cent» a pair. ^*“>“«0», N.B, Jane 12.-Supreme
winter whMl aop is eucroMhing upon about the middle of November last "he Pine Bilk Gloves 85 cents S Stockton xppellantand

T A T.TTTO oTTirwnu „ the southern and eastern bordent of the went on shore in Calcutta alter all hie " 36 C Dt* * ”eponded the “urt considers.

LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 8PnnK wheat district, notably in Iowa TJ'k^asdone- He returned before 10 pair. Trinity term crown paper. PresentpssaaausSLï aSesaSSES»Sül^
cultivation, while spring wheat eiten- the captain came along’, and said: “Yoni Men’s Half HoSS, Beamless, 80 ,ho**d "«ilnat an 0rd6r ”>«iô">ZXrd”*telytotbe-Btiœ,,ln8 SMTh!rn",Where vhileyon cents a pair; Ladies 8

I , The condition of winter wheat has I pairs for 85 Cents; XiSSM,

declined only one point The average Mosses says the captain called him an 8 pairs for 80 Milts. Afie ’*aeen vs KnaPPi ex parte Chap-
of New York is 96, Pennsylvania 97- fid swine and ordered him forward, and, v . a _ man—Mr. Harris showed cause against
Georgia, 98: Texas 98- Ohio • qq. to quote his own language “he shoved «6W oateens IOT Ladles and I an order nisi to quashMlndUtm.^n^f^; £LT£t „pVpthltam™^Idrmne MiSSCS Street dresses, 8i “^~ dicing Frank H. 

99;Kam»s, 96; Califomi», 98. to the door of my room, and then struck different COloriMS. Q- C. supporting the
The first monthly statement of aver- and kicked me as I was going through ® rule. Rule enlarged until 2nd Saturday

ages of spring wheat makes Wisconsin Jhe captain followed me in Cents ft yard. and to be served on the sheriff of West-

2^tî>u-89; ^ s , v
97; the Dakotas,96. raised a stool to strike me, when the I 111 ■SftUTItfmr»ll M parte Craig—J. A. Vanwartshowed

Early sown wheat was injured by frost said:'For God’s sske, captain J. n. Ill UN I UUHfltllT. ICluw «gainst an order nisi A. I. Tree-in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Germlna- ^ him “y mOTe; he 18 an old NO. 9 KING STREET. |m“C<>ntra- Court Consider,
tion was arrested by drought in the “I was suffering from a rupture, and ' The wme' Uke-
same region. In South Dakota drought have felt more ofits effects ever since, 
has retarded growth. Conditions have He beat me until I was senseless, and I 

more favorable generally in North la7 on the floor until the next morning.
JJakoto. Becent rains in Nebraska and 1 was perfectly sober when 1 came on 
Iowa have greatly benefited wheat and board, and had only taken two or three 
encouraged the growers. drinks while on shore.
_ May has greatly injured Cant Cmvers last evening told a story
oats on the entire Atlantic coast. Winter whicn was entirely different. The cap- 
oata in the southern states are far better tain has every appearance of being a 

T*6 spring-crop, which has been gentleman, and bis statement was given 
partially destroyed Dy drought and in- 'without apparent animosity against 
secte. Not only was the acreage reduced Musses or any of the rest of the 
is the Ohio valley, but condition is low, is hie version : 
inconsequence of dry weather. In Min- was sitting on the poop with my
nesota the injuriee of draught were sup- wife about 9 o’clock in the evening, when 
to^enSSto tbp66 of cut worms. the cook came up the gangway,
a L^oodition is highest on the Northern 80 ldrunk fthat he could hardly stand,
Atlantic coast, and on the Pacific, where and began to curse and swear, 
areas are very limited. and use obscene epithets. I

me increase in the acreage of barley is immediately took the cook and ran Ihim 
general in almost every section where it forward into his house and shut the 
w grown, and especially marked in the door and came out, I did not strike him.
JJSB? . 9?io* *n Wisconsin and “The next morning Moses came aft,
UUifomia. Condition is uniformly high crying, and apologized for the abusive 

portions of the Northwest, and vile language he had used the night 
wnere it has been lowered by drought before in the presence of Mrs. Chivers. 
and cool weather. The same day he said to the second

mate, Mr. Kerbyson, that he was so 
much ashamed of himself that he could 
never look the captain in the 
that he hoped the captain would not 
take any more notice of the matter. Mr.
Kerbyson told him that he did’nt think 
I would, because he had apoloigzed like a 
man.

“The cook never complained to 
to the doctor. We lay in port six weeks, 
and he had every opportunity to present 
the matter to a British officer in a British 
port, but did not There was nothing 
said about this case during all the voy
age until alter the sailors on hboard had 
mingled with certain people in Boston.”

There is a deal of personal feeling in 
this case. The members of the crew

OfUMll H< •f Ike Royal 
Abbey

'1
D8m.c given by us to a line of Ladies' and Children’s Msbino 
inVïw 10 tblP°bUn aboat two years ago. Time and

■■■■ _ ,
Ottawa, June 12.—All the members of the late Sir JohmA. Macdonald, Cana- ‘onof»ny brand ever shown by the trade. The price is low for the quality

of the late ministry returned this mom- dian premier, was sung in Westminister ordinarv’l^ériîoîîJSriîStSüSî ” 7.KAR 'TKLL AND NOT 10 sbbikk Unlike 
leg from Kingston. The politics! sito- Abbey this morning. Brand thev^o ni d the Pricea of the TUnshrinkable”
Ota. is A number of the met distinguished | SÏÏS'JKE&Ïm '* retain tha aoft fi-iah a«d

people, representing by proxy the Queen,
, — p|ul - The governor general was closeted in lhe Prioce of Wales, and varions mem-
Joseph finLET, ^r.s

If- «’"paper corres^ndent. ceremony were the Marquis '«‘3^ TteUM^in'&î’stoÆ

haunted the lobbies. - of Lome, Ex-Governor General of Can- whole way down the front, an advantage which mothers win know
At 1.30 the ex-minister of justice took “d* and the Right Hon. Wm. Henry «Ppreciate in dressing a small child. g 1 ^ how t0

his departure. To the interviewers he 8mith representing the government, 
declared his conférence with Lord Westminister Abbey was crowded 
Stanley simply had reference with distinguished people who mourned I 
to departmental business, and as far as t** of the great Canadian etateeman, | 
he^ is aware, Hia Excellency had not A rarain IK«xmv 
yet aakad sny members of the lste cab
inet to form a ministry,

I p. m. Sir Hector has not visited tho 
Governor General. He reached his of
fice at 11 o’clock and

• Lemrtbyby Wolves, the
Other Burled. Interview with Mr Crowded With Moarners.

EY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London,June 12.—A requiem in honor

wan Mv Sms. -No Woe Yet Colled Upoa to For* *
■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTR 

New York,June 12.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from San Francisco says a party 
of California explorers have had a ter
rible experience in Alaska. They went to 
the valley of Yukon for prospecting pur
poses. On the homeward trip when 
provision* gave oat, they became very 

weak. Myriads of flies and moequit- 
<»8 added to their misery and twe of 

9 1Party died of exhaustion and starv
ation.

■ I The others managed to push 
I succeeded in obtaining a quantity of

SUMMER GOODS.E^EEE
had beep, eaten by wolves and the other

We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for bnriMtoT^e1^”9"'1068" He was 
Summer wear, in

\C‘;J (o/J wear and satisfact-
ALSO- JI NT LAirmg»,

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers, Water Filters.

A CHOICE LOT.
if

UNSHRINKABLE” MERINO
SHERATON A SELFRIDCE

69 Dock St.66,67Teicuhonc No. 358. «8 KlifG STREET, Opp. Itojsl Hotel.
on and

LADIES SLENDER 
32 to 34 inch.

WOMEN’S 
36 inch.

POPES 
88 inch.

SIZES
bust measure.

or

ARE SOLD AT-

COMMERCIAL
Buildings.

OS CENTS EACH,
smaller sizes in proportion less, and over siaea coating more.

The survivors more dead than alive, 
finally reached Chilcott

«Méetlesed w SoMUy tonmon
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

y

MCBESm ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.by appointment 
wis met there a few minutes later by 
Sir Adolphe Caron.

Fine White Drees Shirts for I To the score who presented cards the 
Gentlemen for 80 cents-

V wiXTxe a*» inns wheat. 

ItolftnaiMUMtlN a.
Ixjkdo», June 12.—In the House of 

Commons on Monday next, William 
Summers (Lib.) and Henry Peyton Cobb 
(Bad. nonformist) will ..question the 
Bight. Hon, Edward Stanhope, secretary 
of State for war, as to what action he in
tends to take in regard to three officers 
(Field Marshal, ths Prince of Wales,
Gen. Owen Williams and Liant. Berke
ley Lovett, of the Scots Fusiliers Gnards) I The best evidence toe have of the growing popularity of MON8KR 
who signed a document which practical- RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is thatwrtS^fthU Z^s Lime 
ly allowed Sir Wm. Gordon-Cumming to luiee are rapidly increasing. For 8TSEXQTH FLAVOR and 
remaman officer of the British Army PURITY, MO FSERR AT stands unequalled. SSjfa 
although he was believed to have cheat- U far more economical than thicheap grades often sold. *
ea Bt cards. » I _ _

And as to what action he intends to JARDINE & CO., 
take in regard to ths same officers for 
having broken the army regulations re
quiring that such a case as the 
which occurred at Tranby Croft in Sep
tember last should be brought to the 
notice of commanding officers.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Washington, D. G, June 10.—The area

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety. i.nwiüîerwhe*t’*a comParad with the
° J breadth harvested last year, is 111.5;

spring wheat 103.4 ; barley, 107.1 ; rve, 
101J) ; oats, 97.8.

Condition—Winter wheat, 96.6, spring
ers the greatest satisfoction. They are warranted fast, j ^beat’92,6 ; bsrl®y, «to ; rye, 96.4 ; oats, 

and will not stain.

door-keeper replied that he had orders 
_, . _ _ ,to •u»w no callers inside. At this
Fine Colored Dress Shirts 751 Writing the two knights are stillclœeted 

cents. in Sir Hector’s room.

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom- nmwtmra bakc.

T*e CmllSfAraM Speetal Paper

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;

Sole Agents.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, Sunshades.was

We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 

[the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 

be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

97 KING STREET. LOCAL MATTERS.
an order under

For additional Local Hews see 
Last t age.

New Marshal. — John Weather head 
has been sworn in city marshal and col- j 
lector of taxes.

8œ John A. Macdonald.—The stat
uettes of Sir John A. Macdonald .which I 
are on sale at J. A A. McMillan’s ought 
to find plenty of purchasers now. They

KfSSXfi;S «dDANtfL & ROBERTSON,
no longer,,vea ----- LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Religiously Insane. — Daniel Daley, —-----------------------------
aged 20, went to early mass at the Lower 
Cove Catohlic church’thls morning. He 
acted in a peculiar manner, after 
mass persisted in praying before the 
altar. Officer Killan took charge of him, 
and he was sent to the Iusane Asylum 
this afternoon.

Salaries Increased.—Official notifica
tion has been received from Ottawa,that 
Mr. George Jenkins, clerk in the survey
or’s room in the custom house will re
ceive an increase to his salary of $50, 
going into effect July 1st Mr. Wm. H.
Barton, assistant guager, also receives 
an increase of $50 after the above date, j

Cows on Main Street.—Last evening 
officer Hamm captured two cows that 
had been running at large on Main street.
When the officer got them they were en
gaged in pruning Count de Bury’s 
young -trees and loosening up their roots.
The cows were left at McCarthy’s stable 
on Simonds street, and had not been 
called for up to this afternoon.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

%

< >

The Queen vs Robert Murray, ex 
parte O’Brien—The attorney general 
showed cause against a rule nisi to 

J _ quash the conviction under the Canada 
\Æj I temperance act A. I. Trueman, contra. 

I Rule discharged.

r
. "CRTTSHER.” 11 OoncM. "LEADER.”
IV ALL, PROPORTIONS. W

THORNE BROS., P493 King Street. BARGAINS!ho SPECIAL PAPER.
Scott vs the Bank of New Brunswick— 

Barker Q. C. moves for a new trial. 
Palmer Q. CL, contra. This ease is 
before the court.

?WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS ISM® 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

rf Tl 5
Qj g Ak

o 1 2
Special sale of Men's Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

crew. now

O Bertena Lumber Yard Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ppovidxnce, B. L, June 12.—A Are in 
the lumber yard of Burrows & Ken
yon, on Washington street, early this 
morning ; caused a loes estimated at 

! from $60,000 to $80,000. The firemen 
worked energetically and, although it 
waa so hot on the streets that rubber 
melted on the coats of the men, they 
prevented the fire extending beyond 
the yard. The lots is fully covered by 
insurance.
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WM. J. FRASER.Z
111KEDE? & CO., - 213 Union Street. LADIES’

BOOTS
*

1A M’CABTHITK SPOT.READY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. face, and
Hr. Heeljr to Se SbeCa of I A* Inearaeee Aeent Defanlls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 12.-It has been 

I learned that Julio Merzbacher, Spanish 
American agent of the New York Life 

j Insurance Company, is a defaulter to a 
large amount, variously stated at from 

j $300,000 to $500,000. Merzbacher disap- 
I peared some time ago. The money is 
said to have been lost in Wall St 
lations.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnnt 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnnt Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. »
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Aah, Oak and Walnnt
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets Bookcases 

Mram Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Seed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Spnngs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of Britiah Plate Mantle Mirrors.

1 bave market.0058 fr°m tb® loweat *° 4116 highest price to be fonnd in any

show?t”0t f0rP,t thlt 1 c*nnot ** h**1*» in priw. Th.lmmwm stock I wrr, and the trade I do

the Tronble. <London, June 10.—There is anything 
but harmony in the camp of the 
McCarthyitee. This state of things is, 
of course, by no means unusual in 
Irish circles ; or at least we have always 
been taught that the traditional Irish
man is on the- lookout for somebody 
to tread on the tail of liia political 
green coat in order that he may have 
an excuse for a fight ; therefore it is not 
surprising. The present feeling of dis
coid is dne to the series of articles 
appearing in the columns of the

£L
Ome nor

SULTRY
DAYS

O

« Police Court.
John Francis was fined $20 for keep

ing liquor for sale without a license.
Jermiah Sheean, drunk, was fined $4.
Chas. W. Stewart charged with steal

ing $40 from the store of Messrs. Water-1are comin8 and with them the demand 
bury & Rising, will probably be before for Summer Goods largely increases, con- 
the court this afternoon. sequently those who wait until the rush

*-----------  commences are deprived of the full as-
TME HISSING «hl FOUND. I Bortment and attention we would like all 

Brewed to Her ■retoer’e | our friends to receive.
Sunshades and Parasols are indis

pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from ns. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 

, .. . . , . . .are extremely low. A few Children’s
got lost and had penahed m the woods, pARASOia at prices to please, 
bnt this morning a suit of clothes belong
ing to her brother were missed from the 
house, and by following up this clew the 
girl was found to-day at Penobsquis 
dressed in the missing suit of boy’s 18ome neat Patterns in Prints, Muslins 
ciothee in company with some railway and DriUettea {rom 8i ce°ta a yard; very 
men who had been working in the choice Patterna in English Shaker Flan- 
gravel pit She was taken to her home]nela for Children’s Blonaes.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
Tl., Are Different. [ Prices raD6e fro™ 10c- * 36c. a yard.

“They are awfully patient people .in Ham“uro Flodncinos and Embkoidkb- 
this town,” he wae saying to an ac- IH> in large variety.
qD'Jn whaet ^sî*rt r ;:,ïï the other. ]^'NIX>W ScB,MS and Am Mca,Ixa at 

“Why, I’ve been on these horse-cars c,oae Pr,cea- 
fifty different times when a team got in 
the way and bothered them ’em half to g™» 
death. I expected to see the driver .. , , ,, ,
heave a brick-bat. but he always took it Pattems left to-be sold cheap. What do 
as easy as grease." you think of Large Check Mtielins for

“Yee; Pve eeen the same thing.’’ Children’s wear? Our stock of these
oumJowd? "nTLcT.’'1 ;%y5I ™ ooQ ^ «“da ia la^ ‘ban

the ’bus going over to the depot the ever* We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
other day when we met Hank Johnson India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
ka^in’ his red cow to the riven” Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet
lerwpBUlyHayneA the driver^ '' ” bo1- a»d Sük Gimps, Black Fish Nets in 1st- 

“ T won’t !’ ” says Hank.” 681 patterns; also The Spider in the Web
“With that, Bill put the horses and Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 

waggon right at him. The cow was Lace Scarfs.
wto'tor neckJbroke,rand8HankegoTso Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 

mixed up with the off forewheel that he °ur pattern in England; English Cufls, 
had behave four doctors piece him to- Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
*ether' _________ ______M. Qcap. a few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples)

1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high

p=3
OO

specu-

3i\ believe, or pretend to believe, that the 
captain had sougnt to drive them ashore 
in order to save the ship and himself, 
the wages which would be due if they 
should stay on board during all their 
three years’ term. The captain, on the 
other hand, acknowledges that the crew 
are intelligent, able bodied and compe
tent seamen, who have been led away 
by the influences of landsmen in Boston, 
who have pecuniary interests in induc
ing sailors to desert from one vessel, 
that fees and other emoluments-honest 
and dishonest-may come from shipment 
upon some other vessel.

ChtoMe Atrocities Renewed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, ;jnne 12.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai announces renewed 
upon the part of the anti European ele
ment in China. Attacks upon the Chris
tian missions in the interior continue. 
More serious rioting has occurred at 
Takalang where the women missionaries 
were compelled to flee for their lives.

JOHF now 
recog

nized organ of the party, which im] rate 
fraud and theft to Mr. Parnell T hey 
are from the pen of Mr. Healy, and th ey 
are strongly disapproved of by 
the leading members of the fa c- 
tion, including Mr. McCarthy himae If 
and Mr. Sexton. The unfortunate 
of the affair is that the members 
strong enough to drum Mr. Healy ont et' 
the ranks, as it is evident they would, 
like to, for they have made bo secret of 
their disgust at this objectibeable pro
cess of washing the party’s dirty 
linen in public. In fact, if this sort 
of thing goes on, sooner or later 
there must be an open rupture, aud with 
more internal dissension there is no 
knowing into how many different ele- 
mente the once united Irish pasty 
be resolved. Aa far as these articles go, 
they have produced this definite feeling 
in the minds of many people who are 
not unfriendly 
leader of the party whom everybody 
used to delight to honor as the "un
crowned king,” via., that, he ought to 
take action against the paper, for if the 
statements which have been made about 
him are untrue he coalA undoubtedly 
$et smashing damages at the hands of a 
jury.

w HITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 7

Odd lots Room Paper, cheap ;
Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas BalleL New Stock, different sizes ;
Electric Balls, best in the market ;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls. Lacrosse Sticks •
2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

----------AT---------

! excesses

cut,Ctotfce#—A Great Adveatare for * 2.50«IrL
2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don

gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S., - - 

2 Cases Ladies' French

Word reached the city this afternoon 
that Clara Wortman, the 16 years old 
girl, who has been missing from her 
home in Salisbury, since the 1st of June 
was found at Penobsquis, to-day.

It was feared all along that she had

2.25par t 
are nc* Aa Grippe Rava*ee In Alaska.r,y

V BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Astoria, Oregon, June j 12.—Advices 

from Cook’s Inlet, Alaska, state that great 
numbers of the Indians are sick with 
la grippe and dying at an alarming rate. 
One village was depopulated with the 
exception of two children and there w’as 
no one left to bury the dead.

•f Wales Reproached.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 12.—The Southern Bap
tiste association passed a resolution 
condemning the Prince of Wales for the 
part he took in the baccarat scandal,and 
sant a copy of the resolution to the 
prince.

2.00
CLOSE SEASON FOR SEALS.

Active Preparations for Strictly Ob
serving the Agreement.

Washington, D. C., June 10, 1891.—
Tihe government is actively preparing to 
ca.rry oat the plan for a close season in 
Be.hring sea this year. There are four 
nav al vessels at Mare island, Cal., ready 
for «ea. They are the Thetis, the Marion, 
the -Mohican and the Alert The first of 
these is specially fitted for service in 
nqrthorp waters, but has no armament 
beyond a few small machine guns, while 
the others carry the usual naval arma
ment for vessels of their class.

The British men-of-war available for 
service in Alaskan waters are few in 
number. So far as is known here, there 
are not more than three near Esquimalt, 
as the largest part of the Pacific squad
ron was sent to Chili some months ago» 
and has not yet returned.

The British government, it Is known, 
wishes the agreement to be strictly ob
served. A proposition was made by 
Minister Paoncefote that authority be 
given the British government to station 
an agent on the seal islands, to make 
sure that the North American Commer
cial Company does not kill more than 
the 7500 seals in the agreement. Put on

wr nnw nnre w tiwoïïrfSffiMiSVflUR UUJjü 11 LUE:
milted. ------------------

For another reason, however, he saw _ . 
fit to allow the British agent to visit the fl Q I r, fj- M lL'
s eal islands, and that was in order that |© |X TOP TlllS
h e might see for himself, and report to 
h tie government for its guidance in the e
avbitration,the actual state of the seal %A # _ -^.1.
flâneries. . W 6QK.

By the agreement to maintain a close 
se. won the United States suffers a loss of 
mi *e than half a million dollars.

very
Black Buntings, very suitable for sum

mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.
stylii 2.00

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots,

5 Oases Ladies' Dongoia But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

Blouses are to be much worn; we have.WATSON <Sc C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. r - 1.75

n. Prli

Prices Hard to Beat. may
this afternoon.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

to the etsfwhile

Youth5’0“Ty “H"” b?a'IjtoStael.fi..85 worth

jïpS’’ in ^ J“" '=*"“• «h»

reduced from S2.C0.
It is worth your while to■•re EMbquakc Shock. In Ilely.

BY TKLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rome, June 12.—It is reported that 

earthquake shocks were felt in Verona 
today especially at Tragnaga and Badia. 
At Calavera many houses collapsed and 
the inhabitants are panic stricken.

Have you any use for Large 
We have a few

15.50. 
worth $4.00. Muslins?$1.15.

SL00. CALL AND EXAMINE
------ MY------The Xtoft Julep.

Three lumps of sugar dissolved in 
water.

Four or filve sprigs of mint.
One dash Jamaica rum.
One jigger of whisky.

the glass with shaved ice, sh;tke 
and decorate with fruit and mint a nd 
serve with straws.—Cincinnati Com mi tr
euil Gazette.

The above is right, with the followin g 
slight corrections : Lamp sugar shoult 1 
not be used, nor rum, nor whiskey ; it 
should not be shaken, and should not be 
absorbed through a straw. Old Gov. 
John Ietcher, of Virginia, was the great- 
est mint julepite that ever lived. It 
required a small farm to supply the mint 
alone for own consumption of the bever
age. To concoct ajnlep he used to put 
fine ice in a glass. He then poured on 
a jigger of French brandy, then one of 
common brandy, and dropped in a piece 
of pineapple, a little orange peel and a 
few strawberries. A few sprigs of mint 
were then carefully arranged around the 
edge of the glass, being stuck into the 
ice. He finally added some

n A OMtnetor Murdered.

1.25BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, June 12.—Contractor 
Dominick Leonard was found dead at 
Flatbush, last night, shot through the 
heart. There is no clue to the murderer.

r 1.10, regular price $1.30. I AM IN IT.Fill*

ti

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. *

Tb® Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June, 12.—Forecast.— 
Light showers. Cooler. Westerly winds. 
Fair Saturday and Sunday.

X Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props. TOE TIP.**• A. REID, Manager
35 per cent off regular prices.

I was descanting on the angelic dis-1 Corsets from 34a to $2.00 a pair. Chil- 
poeitions and ways of some dear little dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear- 
oth“r™eningfond motber’8 presence tbe mg a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 

"They are very trying,” she said, "but ■ ^ an<* **5c. each, large size and fine 
they are funny. We had company I patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
other afternoon and the children Screens; Ladies Summer Vests, 

were brought in. I asked Ethel if she
still remembered her text. Oh, yes, • WE PAY THE CAR PARE«
mamma, Is I my brother’s saloon
keeper ! ’ ”

"I was very angry with little Robbie | * TllTnn a
the other evening, and had prepared to II A y M li U y 
give him a good spanking. He looked fl A H If P„l A/ 
up at me so funny, and safs : ‘Mamma, I "*AAU.l 1IU U 
youse better not monkey wiv the band
wagon.’ Very angelic, but where do 
they learn such things ?”

Wll of tbe Small People.

Sleek Market». •ALSO.-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

money end 95id for the Jet

................m
X Y. P.hDwidO Inti ....

OXFORDN AT »<)t. 
OXFOKD8 AT l.OO. 
OXFORDS AT 1.40. 
OXFORDS AT 1.50. 
OXFORDS AT 1.75. 
OXFORDS AT 1.85. 
OXFORDS AT 2.00. 
OXFORDS AT 2.25.

81 the

M.îhi» SSSity.::::: EttPsasi-.-.""
nufflnaia................

ii

ONLY $8.85.êeh Wee magic in Stomach troubles”dered

Money H per cent. *
S^S£tTket for bolb ,b°rt

sugar, and, burying hie noee deeply a- 
mong the cool and fragrant mint, closed 
his eyes, sighed and absorbed. Gov. 
Letcher probably has no worthy 
sor. unless it be he of the star-eyed 
goddess. All the same, s julep is a julep, 
and should be made accordingly.

irü"^rr.i;ed a freah tot of Die* Y. Gar- 
era «ndothnr new brand». Cull and see
them. Wholesale and «tail at & Whitk- 

City Market building, Charlotte

16

I iTii
succès- Regular $12.00 Suits.S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE,

17 Charlotte Street.
Liverpool GdMm Markets.

A Cool Propeeilloe.
A small boy of four was riding 

rocking horse with a companion. He 
was seated rather uncomfortably on the 
horse’s neck. After a reflective pause, 
he said : “I think if one of us gets off I 
could ride much better.”

AMERICAN Livibpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and irre-

Sessnees and Nervousness. 
sample aia 35c. G-. B. HALLETT,CLOTHING HOUSE,LARGE BOTTLES $1. Llverpeel Cetto* larkeU

VfiZPARED BY
Chartre tt. Short, Pharmacist, St. John,N. B.

MOLD EVERYWHERE. Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.V 108 KING STREET,

s
Atm.

t
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